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W E D D IN G  GIFTS
FOR THE

RADIANT BRIDE
While the Bride-to-be is deeply engrossed in getting 

her trousseau ready, her friends are concerning them
selves about what to give her,

For generations the traditional bridal gift has been 
Silver, for Silver never grows old. At the House of Hol
land the discriminating gift seeker will find refreshing 
novelties in Fine Sterling and Sheffield Ware.

Special attention to Mail orders

The Real Gift Shop Is Here
Holland Jewelry Co.

8an Angelo’s Leading Jewelers 
(Successor to McBurnett Jewelry Co.)

On Chadbourne Street San Angelo,

THE.

First National Bank
Eldorado - Texas.i

Capital $75,000 Surplus $30,000
Undivided (Profits $30,000.

J. B. Christian, President,
J. A. Whitten. Vice-President,

W. O. Alexander, Cashier,
J. E. Hill, Asst. Cashier.

Banking Hours from 9 O’clock a.m. to 3 p.m.

D R U G S
Cut Glass, Silver 
ware, and Toilet 
Articles.

Jewciry, 
Stationery and 
Kodak Films.

i

You will also find here a well-chosen assortment of the 
advertised proprietaiy medicines. C

Li. M. Hoover.
DRUG-GIST.
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Dry Goods Groceries

Mrs. Kate E. Rooinson
D e a l e r  i n

General Merchandise

Furniture ["School Supplies!7

Double Tragedy Near 
Sonora Saturday.

You stop umpiring 
Ball games

MERTZON ELDORADO BALL 
TEAMS CROSS BATS

*

Eldorado’ s two bail teams, 
went to Mertzon last Friday and 
palyed two games of ball, which 
resulted in a defeat for the big 
team and a victory for the small 
team, of Eldorado.

The game, between the big 
teams was one of the snappiest 
games ever witnessed by the 
two contestingtownand resulted 
in a victory for Mertzon by a 
score of 1 to 2. The home boys 
report a real ball game, the kind 
they like to play.

Mertzon will play a return 
game here Friday (today) May 
27, everybody should see this 
game.

The Eldorado School team 
went after the laurals the big 
team lost and won their game 
by a score of 2 to 5, this is the 
second game between these two 
teams with a victory in each for 
Eldorado.

The Speers Bull was loaded 
on a truck and carried to Mert
zon along with the other two 
teams, he won his game by 
throwing his rider in the early 
part of the contest,

H A R D W A R E  I

CROSBY HANNIE.
J. C. Crosby and Miss Lillian 

Hannie were married at Brown- 
wood Friday May 20, and are at 
home on the ranch in the Middle 
Valley country, being met at 
Menard Saturday by the father 
of the groom, but who knew 
nothing of the marriage until 
he was introduced to his daugb 
ter-in-law at the depot by the 
groom.

The groom is the only child of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Crosby, 
prominent ranch people of Mid
dle Valley, he has been attend
ing the Howard Payne College 
at Brownwood and it was here 
he met the bride. "J. C.” is 18 
years old and splendid young 
man, was reared in this county 
and is worthy of the bride he 
has won.

The bride is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hannie of 
Temple and was attending the 
Howard Payne College, her fath
er is a Railroad man, she is 18 
years old and we welcome her 
to our county to sit as queen of 
a home.

The Success joins the many 
friends in extending congratu
lations and best wishes.

Miss Elizabeth Dorothy Har 
ris, 20 years old and her Sweet
heart, Nelson MoNieil, both of 
Valley Mills, met and untimely 
death nine miles south of Sonora 
Saturday, when they were over 
taken in a persuit from Sonora 
by the father and mother and 
half brother of the dead girl, 
who are Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Hairris and H. S. Harris.

The girl was shot 4 times and 
died instantly, the lather tells 
that she was killod by McNeill, 
and that McNeill then shot him
self in the head, he also admit 
ted that the fighting finanly got 
to a hand to hand fight and that 
he had knocked McNeill in the 
head with a shot gun. thinking 
he was dying he went to the 
road to stop a passing car and 
while he was up there McNeill 
got up and made his escape into 
the woods.

The body Of Nelson McNeill 
was not found until about eight 
o ’clock Suuday moruibg nine 
miles south of the scene with 
throat cut and small knife near. 
His band was also cut through 
the palm, from all indications 
he had taken his own life, the 
ground where he was found gave 
evidence that he had spent some 
time there, he had taken off one 
shoe and had moved several 
times, from blood signs left. 
There were no bullet wounds to 
be found except a shot through 
the finger. Many rumors are 
afloat in regard to the real death 
of McNeill, at any rate the affair 
was uncalled for.

Harris opposed the youngmaD 
going with his daughter, they 
eloped from Waco on Saturday 
May 16, and it is not known 
whether they were married or 
Dot, or whether they attempted 
to marry or not, both were oi 
age and could have secured a 
marriage licence from any 
county clerk,

The father and party had just 
reached Sonora ahead of the 
young people, who drove into 
Sonora with one casing off, and 
discovered the father and party, 
they immediately drove away, 
being persued by the father and 
party, which resulted in the 
tragedy above related.

Dick Harris is about 65 years 
old while his son is about 25, 
they were placed under bond to 
await the action of the grand 
jury.

The body of the dead girl and 
boy were shipped to Valley 
Mills in Bosquecounty for buri
al. Nelson McNeill was about 
27 years old and was a son ol 
Dr. and Mrs. W. T. McNeill oi 
Valley Mills.

Two Ft. Worth Banks and a 
Waco Bank wired the First Nat
ional at Sonora to furnish bond 
for the Harris’ in any amount 
that might be needed.

The bond of Dick Harris and 
son was placed at $1,000 00 each 
and was signed by six promi
nent men of Sonora.

aa Is needed in every 
home and at all sea
sons of the year.

We invite you t,o 
-our store to get the 
needs of your

Home, 
RanGh or 

Farm.
Prices are reason

able a n d  quality 
good, See us for 

your needs,

Miss Ruth Baker who has 
been teaching school at Wingate, 
returned home Sunday, was met 
in San Angelo by her father W. 
E. Baker, who is County Asses
sor of Schleicher County,

H. Rouse and 
from Christoval 
business.

sons were 
Saturday

Fresh bread for sale at Ben’s.

PREACHING AT MAYER SUNDAY
Rev S. H. Stanley,PresbyteriaD 
pastor has promised to hold ser 
vices at Mayer next Sunday it 
being the Fifth Sunday, he will 
preach in the morning and agam 
in the afternooD. Dinner will be 
spread on the ground by the 
neighborhood, agoodly number 
from Eldorado will attend these 
services.

Eldorado Hardware 
Company.

‘A Store of Quality. ”

In publishing the number of 
graduates with their names last 
week, we only gave seven, when 
there were eight, we omitted 
Miss Vadah Brown,there were 
seven girls and one boy.

The Best In Town 1 |
Candies, Nuts, Fruits, Plenty of Swecats for your

Everg dag use.
TOBACCO and CIGARS. f
The Best Place ir. Town

B en ’s Confectionery. I

R. A. Evans C. C. Doty R. M. Murray
We Buy and Sell

Land and L ive Stock
List your property with us

Evans, Doty & Murray
C o m m is s io n  M e m

3 FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR.

I
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0

Plain $490.79, With Starter $563.68 
Delivered in Eldorado.

Ii your salesmen spend unproductive time 
going from prospect to prospect, because of 
slow transportation, it is money lost. Slow 
transportation robs them of part of their time 
—time that might just as well be turned into 
sales.

A Ford Runabout furnishes /quick trans
portation at the lowest possible rout. By 
equipping your salesmen with Ford cars, you 
will enable them to devote more energy to sell
ing goods.

A Ranchman’s. Necessity.

Bush-Smith Co.
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T H E  S U C C E S S ,
B u b l i s h e d  E v e r y  F r i d a y .

A . T. Wright. Editor and Proprietor.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE,ONE YEAR. $ 1 .2 6 .

"Entered a* Second Class matter <mly 9th, 1906, at the Post
office at 81 Dorado, Texas, under, Act of Gon/rea* o f  March 3rd 1879.’

I____ I___ .______________ __________ ___________ _____________
All local advertismencs will be charged at rate of 5c per tin. 

each insertion, Display a^s 20c per column inch for one insertion 
contract prices furnished upon application, special obituaries 
and resolutions charged at rate of one cent per word,

Friday May 27.
We still cling to the opinion 

that a.Jm.e bride is prefered 
r t'- er tl an a'corpse.

We understand that Sutton 
County is preparing to do some 
good toad work in the near fm - 
u re.

The Success is delighted with 
the goo • road work thus far dor e 
in our conn-ty, the vsork is the 
thing we needed these many 
years, It looks like permanency 
to us.

Cheer up—the days of honest 
worlrand honest pay are com 
ing back

The man who believes in him
self is the man who achieves suc
cess.

According to reports Eldorado 
is to have several June brides.

We understand that two of 
the Eldorado teachers have mar
ried since school closed.

Miss Mattie Whitten is attend
ing the Commencement Exer
cises of tue Howard Payne Col
lege at Brownwood.

We heard a young man tell a 
voung lady Sunday,tbatbeneed- 
ed somebody to do his laundry 
work, and -we f »tti d that some 
young lady doing some beautiful 
ironing Tuesday, something 
should be accomplished in the 
near future.

Tear down that, old fence and 
put a coat of fresh paint on that 
barn. It will increase the value 
of your property fifty per cent.

We invite you to our town be
cause we know yon will be de- 
with its people,delighted with its 
laws, delighted with its school 
jjrivlleges.and delighted wilhtbe 
moral element that exists and is 
largely sustained by the people.

Good roads are winning a 
permanent place In popularity 
with the farmes and no commu
nity is considered porgressive 
that has not improved its public 
highways. ' Build good roads 
and place your community in 
.the progressive class.

Most all kinds of manufactur
ed goods have gone up a little In 
price, but cotton and wool is 
stAll sliding down, tariff.

To say the least of it, Miss 
Dorothy Harris thought more 
of Nelson McNeill than she did 
of her parents, as evidenced by 
the fact that she followed him 
into the very jaws of death, re
fusing to the very last to surren
der to her parents, preferiDg 
death instead, and was probably 
killed by shots from her father 
and brother, who will, by the law 
of comon consent, be freed from 
all charges.

Sin is an awful thing and the 
wages thereof is death.

People who never mind their 
own business are very much 

uasjia class of animals as the 
r,*\ surly, whiffet dogs that 
re always barking, bitting and 
ebbing somebody. We wonder 
tliey would appreciate a lec- 

fure? We will ask them a few 
/questions just to find out. Dont. 
/ ’  ou think the world and the 

i e iple in it will live and prosper 
without the tremendous anxiety 
yuitcarry on your shoulders by 

I l,,;.-ping an eye on everything 
t an.I everybody in the whole

neighborhood are world besides? 
Can’ t, Mrs A. make a seewteake 
without you lying awake at 

I night-for fear there is going to 
be a wedding and you will not be 

* invited? Can’t, Jennie have a 
* new gown but you must immed

iately see it, know the price and 
for what special occasion it was 
purchased, or die of curosity? 
Can’ t neighbor B andhis wife go 
by but you’ll bet they’re going 
to see somebody and slighted

The tragedy at Sonora last 
Saturday is more evidence that 
the chasity of the home must 
not de violated. If the young 
people ware married the father 
and brother should be punished 
if not, the unwritten law has 
been meted out.

W. O. Alexander, Cashier of 
the First National Bank, has 
written the Board of C ity De
velopment at San Angelo, to see 
if a market couldn't be found 
for the surplus cream that goes 
to waste weekly In the San An
gelo trade territory,

Notv this movement should 
not be allowed to go unheeded, 
as it would open up a way to 
convert some of our farm prod
ucts into cash that is now being 
lost,

Schleicher County should be 
represented at the meeting to 
be held in San Angelo next Sat
urday, where such features as 
these will be discussed.

Schleicher Could furnish a 
good supply of cream, poultry 
and eggs if a market worth 
while could be obtained, let ’s get 
the market,;

In these pessimistic days of 
shifting markets and uncertain 
finances, just remember that it 
is always darkestjust before the 
da wn; that it is a long lane that 
has no turning, that every cloud 
has a silver linning, and a few 
more old preverbs of what kind. 
There must be truth in them or 
they wouldn’ t have lived so 
long.

Kuzrf Bill, since going to Del. 
Bio, is conviueed that the world 
goes round and round.

you?

We are tempted to speak a 
word to our merchants. We do 
it only with the best intentions. 
We are thankful that yot have 
placed your ad in our columns. 
Our wide awake readers will see 
it and they will read it. If the 
merchant s wish to keep trade at 
home, they must, of course, let 
the public know what goods and 
what inducements they offer. 
The great merchants of our 
larger cities are constantly ad 
vertising an enormous expense, 
but it pays them; and it was by 
shrewed advertising that they 
became so successful. They 
cannot afford to .stop, or else 
they would. Our merchauts 
can’t afford to stop advertising 
in their local paper. Adver tis- 
ing pays even if you have no 
competition.

ARKANSAS FARMER
IS IN FINE SHAPE

Bennett’s Health. Restored Ey 
Tardea Two Years Ago, And 

He Continues W ell and 
Strong.

TO ELECT OFFICERS.
The Cemetery Association will 

meet at the Holland Hotel next 
Tuesday for the purposrof elect 
ing officers for the ensuing year, 
every one interested is cordially 
invited to come. Time for meet 
iog 3:30 p. m,

‘ ‘It was two years ago that 
Paniac set me right and put me 

into shape where I gained thirty 
pound* in weight and. I have 
been in the best of health and 
retained my weight to this good 
day,”  said Oliver P, Bennett, a 
well-known farmer of Union 
Township, R. P D. No. 4, Little 
Rock, Ark.

” 1 have been a. farmer all my 
life,”  he continued, “ But two 
years ago-1 got so I wasn’t able 
to work and was beginning to 
think my farm mg bays might be 
over. My stomach was all out of 
o r d e r  and my appetite was well 
nigh gone. My nerves broke 
down and I couldn’ t half sleep, 
My shoulders and chest hurt 
something awful, and I got so 
weak and all run down 'I was 
beginning to wonder where it 
was all going to end. I had 
been under treatment for tw®| 
years, but in spite of it all I was 
growing worse and gradually 
losing in weight.

“ Finally 1 took a notion that 
Tan lac might fit my case. Well, 
sir, I never will forget how L 
commenced to pick up Why,
I never saw the like. I took six 
bottles and actually gained thir 
ty pounds, as I said, and felt so 
well and strong I could go out 
and work from sun up to sun
down. Ever since then I have 
been feeling fine and I have this 
good old Tan lac to thank for it 
all.-’

Tanlacis sold In Eldorado by 
L. M. Hoover, (Adv.)

+ •.

i

The business men have had a 
Leap Year as well as the marry
ing men. They have got to go 
out and seek their fortune here
after, Their fartune will not. 
come to them. A business Leap 
Year is a bad thing and we are 
glad it does not return to us 
every four years. It seems a 
little too difficult for us to rev
ert to normalcy.

Gasoline 34c gallon if Charged 
at all, Please don’t ask us to 
Charge it,

Eldorado Hardware Co.

Mrs. G. G. Crosby announces 
that Miss Lillian Hannie her 
daughter-in-law, is the only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Han
nie of Temple and that J. O. and 
Miss Lillian were united in mar
riage by Rev. Sid Martin Sr.of 
Howard Payne College.

You can bu.y your lumber at 
greatly reduced rates, do that 
improving you have been want
ing to do for some time.

West Texas Lumber Co.

Base Ball

Mertzon
YS.

Eldorado
Friday Afternoon,
On Eldorado Dia-

0

mond, First Team 
25 and 35g.

The Story of 
, Our States

By JONATHAN BRACE 
XIII.— RHODE ISLAND

Rh o d e  is 
l a n d  is

not really the 
name of - this 
state. As can 
be seen from 
the state seal, 
t h e  official

name is the “ State o f Rhode 
Island and Providence Planta
tions.”  It originated from two 
distinct settlements. The first 
was made by Roger Williams in 
1638. He was the pastor of a 
church in Salem. As he advo
cated radical reforms he was 
ordered to return to England, 
but tied to the Narragansett 
tribe of Indians. Front them he 
obtained a tract of land and 
called the town which he estab
lished Providence, in token of 
God’s mercy which had so far 
provided for him.

About the same time Mrs. 
Anne Hutchinson and her fol
lowers were expelled from Mas
sachusetts on account of a theo
logical dispute. She made her* 
■way to the island of Aouidaeck,- 
which she purchased from the 
Indians for 40 fathpms of white 
wampum, 20 hoes and 10 coats. 
The name of this Island Was 
changed to the Isle of Rhodes, 
probably after the famous Greek 
island in the Mediterranean, 
By common usage it became 
known as Rhode Island. In 1662 

■ Charles II gave Rhode Island a 
very liberal charter, and this re
mained in force until 1841, when 1 
a new state constitution was 
adopted by mass conventions, 
and two years later another new 
constitution was legally voted. 
The c- h a n g e in constitutions 
caused what was known as 
Dorr’s rebellion.

The entrance of Rhode Island 
into the Union iii 1790 completed 
tiie list of the original thirteen 
states. Though Rhode Island is 
the smallest of all the states,

' with only 1,248 square miles, it 
is very thickly populated and 
has five presidential electors, 
which is more than those of a 
number of states of much larger 
territory.
<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

*

The Story of j 
Our States j

By JONATHAN DRACE 1
XIV.—VERMONT

f HE deriva- 
t i o n  o f  

the name Ver
mont comes 
f r o m  th e  
French “verts 
rnonts,” o r 
green moun

tains, and it was likewise the 
French who were probably the 
first white men to see those lofty 
landmarks which so appropri
ately give this state its name. 
This was in July, 1609, when 
Champlain made his memorable 
voyage up the lake now called 
after him.

The first permanent settle
ment was made in 1724 at Brat- 
tleboro, where the Massachusetts 
colony established a fort as a 
buffer against invasion from the 
north. The territory used was 
part of what was known as the 
“Equivalent Lands,” which were 
sold at public auction in Hart
ford -for about a farthing an 
acre, the proceeds being donated 
to Yale college. Shortly after 
this, settlers pushed eastward 
from New York across Lake 
Champlain and westward from 
New Hampshire. This led to dis
putes between these two colo
nies as to their boundaries. Un
der the leadership of Ethan Al
len New York’s claims were re
sisted by a local military force, 
which proudly called themselves 
"the Green Mountain Boys.” It 
was these same men who played 
such a brilliant part during the 
Revolution. ,

In 1777 a formal Constitution 
for the state was adopted and 
Vermonters are proud of the fact 
that theirs was the first of the 
states to prohibit slavery by 
constitutional provision. For a 
number of years Vermont re
mained as a separate republic, 
but In 1791 it was admitted to 
the Union as the first addition to 
the original thirteen states.

In size . Vermont has 9,564 
square miles, and its congres
sional delegation numbers four. 
It thus casts four votes for the 
president.
(©  by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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1 Shoe, Boot & Harness Repairing, g
jf 1 I have opened up a repair Shop in tbs Meat Market ^ 
| building and can do your Boot,"Shoe and Harness Repair* J 
® ing. Work promptly and neatly done.

I also have a Shine Chair in connection,
A Liberal share of your patronage Solicited.

Earnest Sweatt Repair Shop. i

W ANTED QUICK
♦ Ladies and Gentlemen
♦ To sell three per cent interest Loan Contracts to people 
*' who want to BORROW MONEY.
♦ •, Don't Wait, write to-day our Agents are making Good
♦ Money, so can YOU if yon WORK,
♦ Farmers, Clerks, Mechanics, Book-keepers, Sehool-
♦ Teachers, Doctors, Lawyers, Ministers and Real-Estate
♦ Men. We want yon to be an Agent for US. Address,
♦ R, W. Morgan, 310 Scollard Bldg., Dallas. Texas.

© m ® i © i © i © i ® i © i © m m m

Coming Down
Goodrich and United States Tires

2 0  Percent O f f
*30x3 1-2 Plain. Tread $14.80 
30x3 1-2 Non Strid 18.00 

Additional Five Percent War Tax.
I Twenty percent off on all Inner Tubes. See ns and j 
retire your car, get the things you have been, needing

1 at this Reduction.

Highway Garage.
We Give Service.

#<©xoioioioioioioioioia© id

Subscribe For your reading through The Soe- 
cesss, A gent sf or all good Magizens .

Stop and load up your 
wagon with Groceries at

Wright’s Cash Store.
PHONE 77.

tl

Meat Market 1  
1  
I1 "5 »

6 Is
We will have meat only on Friday’s anti Sftiftft&t'i A 

 ̂ from now until father rctif e, we will keep the btsl ttot 
3 be bought and solieit yovar patronage on these days.

F. S. Miller, Proprietor,

“ We Make Old Mattresses New 
-And New Mattresses Too”

San Angelo Mattress F a c t o r y
s.L. Su t l e r  & s o n , Proprleton*

512 South Chad bourne. 8bf A ngolo, TiS&i, 
Special attention given Country Patim&gg, IIL
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LOCALS
Gaaoline 28cCASE, must have 

Cash or can’t keep it,
Eldorado Haidware Co.

Willie Mund was in from Bail
ey Ranch Saturday,

Wanted, pasturage for 1,100 
head of sheep. H. Q. Lyles.

0. K. Enochs was in from Oak
dale itockfarm Tuesday shak
ing hands.

Have your home insured a- 
gainst loss by fire. We can write 
it for you. A. T. Wright.

E. W. Brooks, druggist, is at 
Bangs Texas, this week enjoy
ing a visit to home folics, most 
of his friends dosn’t think he 
w ill---------  on this trip.

Lost, between the Ben Hext 
Confectionary and theHumphr 
ey home a large Cameo rain pink 
set, finder will please notify

Mrs. Earl Chriesman,

Mr9 , R. P. Hinyard entertain
ed her Sunday Schoql Class, 
tHth a few invited guest, at her 
home Tuesday evening, refresh 
ments were served and a delight
ful evening was spent.
Fresh bread for sale at Ben’s.

Mr. O,Brin is back this week 
trying te close a contract to drill 
a deep test oil well near Eldora
do, we hope he will succeed this 
time in securing the land.

Gasoline 34c gallon if Charged 
at all, Please don’t ask us to 
Charge it.

Eldorado Hardware Co.

Miss Battle and Paul Keele, 
•who have been attending the 
Christian College at Gunter, re
turned home Tuesday.

Log Cabin Syrup at
Wright’s Cash Store.

H. Mund, a Bailey Ranch 
9tockfarmer, was shaking hands 
in Eldorado Saturday.

Gasoline 28c'CASH, must have 
Cash er can’t keep it.

Eldorado Hardware Co.

J. B, Griffin, uncle of Henry 
M«Gloth>ng, and Mrs. M. V. 
MeGlothing, mother of Henry* 
are here this week from Nixon 
Texas, visiting Henry and famr 
ly and looking at the beautiful 
landscapes to be found in this, 
God’s, country.

Lost, between Silas Burk’s 
ranch and Eldorado, or in town, 
a pair of glasses in old case, from 
Dr. Lewis in it, finder will please 
return to The Success Office.

Grandma Lueder who broke 
ker arm two week ago is getting 
along nicely although suffers 
some.

Lost, a small black book, W. 
0 . W. Circle, finder will return 
same to Eizabeth Griffin.

If you have any thing to sell 
dvertise it.

If you have reason to think 
our child is suffering from 
orms take the safe course use 
White’s Cream Vermifuge. 
rorms can not resist its exp li 
ig influence. Sold by all drug 
ists.

ASPIRIN
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

H, F. S0F6E SELLS 640
ACRE STOGKFARM.

Judge W. F. Ford reports that 
H. F. Sofge, who owns a 640 
acre stockfarm 9 miles north of 
Eldorado, sold same to T. H. 
Wilton for $8,248.00, he also sold 
about 60 bead of cattle, getting 
$40.00 for cows and calves and 
$20,00 for yearling's.

EATON-BROWN.
Word has been recieved here 

that Mr. W. E. Eaton of our city 
and Miss Billie Brown of San 
Antonio were united in manage 
at San Antonio last Sunday 
eveningj

Mr. Eaton is a popular busi— 
ness man of our city owning and 
managing the Divide Garage and 
has been here about three years 
coming here from Sonora.

The bride Miss Brown is well 
and favorably known here hav
ing taught in Eldorado school 
during 1919—20, and made many 
friends here who gladly wel
come her back as matron of, a 
home. ,

The young couple are expect
ed home at any time and have 
the congratulations of Jtheir nu
merous friends.

Miss Coralie West is among 
those graduating in the third 
Graduating Exercises of Robert 
B. Green Memorial Hospital, 
Training School for Nurses.

The Success acknowledges 
receip of an invitation to attend 
these exercises on Thursday 
evening May 26, 1921.

Mrs. D. E. DeLong will attend 
the Commencing Exercises of 
the College of Industrial Arts al 
Denton, May 27, at which Miss 
Ruby DeLong, her daughter, 
and Misses Lucile Hillaad Mary 
Ellen Tisdale, receive the'degree 
of Bachelor of Science.

Eldorado has several other 
young ladies in the College this 
year.

Miss Elizabeth Griffin had us 
send The Success to her two 
sisters Mrs. W. F. Parrent, of 
Centrahoma, Okla., and Mrs. 
Almoth Stovall, Tuplo. Okla., 
for one year, for which she has 
our thanks.

Beware! Unless you see the Mine 
“ Bayer” on package or on tablet* you 
are not getting genuine Aepirin pre
scribed by physicians for twenty-one 
years and proved safe by millions. Take 
Aspirin only as told in the Bayer package 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago, and 
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Aspirin 
is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture 
of Monoaceticacideeter ef Salicylicacii

Let The Success ordor that 
new Wall Paper.

The Methodist Ladies did well 
with their refreshments Satur
day and are thankful to one and 
all who contributed to the cause. 

The old axiom that “ all things 
come bo him who waits”  is cer
tainly out of style now. The 
new one that takes its place is, 
“ all things come to him who 
works.” And the people who 
follow the waiting policy are go 
ing to find themselves left far 
behind.

Mrs. John I. Jones and rela
tive spent Tuesday night on the 
San Saba camping, some fish 
were caught all seturning Wed
nesday.

6DN FOUND IN SONORA
TRAGEDY IDENTIFIED,

A. A. McNeill, uncle of Nelson 
McNeill who was killed below 
Sonora last Saturday, identfied 
the .32 caliber automatic pistol, 
dow in the hands of the Sonora 
officers, as the guu which Nel
son McNeill had borrowed from 
his uncle. This gun when found 
by the officers showed to have 
been fired.
The knife with which McNeill’s 

throat was cut is also in the 
hands of the officers, was exam
ined by relatives and they were 
of the opinion that it belonged 
to Nelson McNeill.®

JUNIOR LEAGUE.
3:C0 p. m.

Song.
Responsive Reading.
Lord’s Prayer by all.
Song, Isabelle Isaacs, Leonard 
Isaacs, Korherine Espy and 
Taylor Wright.
Reading.................Jack Silliman.
Music_____  ... Lola Mae'tisdale.
Story.............Jim Neal Hinyard.
Reading...............!... Fenna Jones.
Music .............. ........ Lucile Page.
Song.
Leader.......... ..............Annie Neill.

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U.
May 29, 1921, 6:00 p. m. 

Stewardship.
Song 285.
Prayer,
1. Roll call, answered by nam
ing a blessing that has come to 
the world because of Missions.
2. The origin of Missions,

Mild red Kent.
3. The Message...:.... .Maude Kent.
4. The Method of Missions.

Pauline West.
5. The Task.......Beanette Perry.
6. The Motive.....Chan Whitten.
7. Power............ .....Jimmie Lee.
8. The Program___ Fay Smith.
Story............ Lenora'Alexander.

S. L. Wright made a buissess 
trip to San Anglo Thursday.

It is now reported that Jap 
has now sent Uncle Sam a sat- 
isfactary note %bout Yap.

Carbon paper for drawing at
The Success office.

FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING.
The Fifth Sunday Meeting of 

the Concho Valley Baptist As
sociation, meets with the Grape 
Creek Baptist Church Thursday 
night May 26th. Program to 
extend over Sunday, everybody 
invited. M. I. Davis.

Our young friend Earnest 
Sweatt has entered business 
for himself, he has opened up a 
repair Shop at the Meat Market.

We can write you an insurance 
policy against, Fire, Lightning, 
Tornado, Wind and Theft, on 
you & auto,'we represent the In
ter-State Automobile Insurance 
Co., of Rock Rapids, Iowa. See 
me for prices. A. T. wnguc.

Phone us the news promptly.

:  DR. J. W. YANCEY* j
* "DENTIST” *<n u>
* Office Eldorado, Sonora jjj
£ and Ozoua. $* (pjjj Latest Equipment and jj»

Methods employed. $
£ Now at Ozona. m

The Commencment exercises 
were held Friday night at the 
Baptist ohucb, the house was 
beautifuly decorated for the 
ocassion. Miss Canstance John
son was the Salutotarian and 
Miss Albertine Kent was the 
Valedictorian, while Rev. .Davis 
address the Class. Miss Beare 
and Sewell played a Piano Sole. 
Prof. Hurst delivered the Diplo
mas, and the Scholarships were 
awarded to Webb Montgomery 
and Albertine Kent. The Audi
torium of the church was filled 
to overflouing.]

Miss Dell Bearce left Thur
sday for Ballinger where she 
will spend a few days, she^x- 
picts to go from there to Dallas 
also visit the C. I. A.

The misery and despiration 
caused by a bilious and consfi— 
pated condition of the systeu 
can be quickly removed by using 
Heribine. It purifies strength 
ens and invigorates. Price 60c 
Sold by all druggists.

SHALL OUR CHRISTIAN7 
DUTY BE NEGLECTED?

NAKED M E N .  W O M E N  A N D  C H I L D 
R E N  F IG H T  IN S N O W  F O R  O l O  

C L O T H IN G .

Near East Relief Send - Our Irepera^ 
tive Appeal.

The need for clothing—second hand, 
worn clothing, anything that is whole 
and warm—is one of the most deeper 
ate needs in the Near East iodiy ac
cording to reports recently received 
from field workers and nurses in the 
stricken area? of Armenia and the 
Near East.

In one district where the refugees 
were recently made homeless by the 
continuation of the Turkish Nation-

W lm m
An Armenian orphan in shredded rags

elist war. from thirty to 'fifty biles of 
clothing are. distributed ea:li month, 
and yet, writes Mr. Melville Chater, 
New York n e w s p a p e r  m a n  on a tour 
of inspection "not. a tenth ■ of these 
ha-’f-naked people has as yet been 
clothed.”

Barefooted In Snow.
"Just look at them,” he states in 

his -report., “let your eyes scan the 
surrounding circle from the ground 
np. Thers are ha,-o feet, many of
them children’s, shifting painfully on 
the frozen earth; there are the mul- 
tico-ored shreds and patches, pinned 
together with thorns and fanping in 
tire wind like a scarecrow’s , rags; 
there are the arms, folded across the 
waistline, as a starving man. draws tn 
his be t; there are the* evens'd breast, 
the quivering faces and last, the in
tent eyes, fitfed—you would think— 
upon a display of gold and jewels In
stead of what the stenciled legend on 
each bale terms 'WORN CLOTHING- 
U. S. A.' Half the watchers arc 
children,, thin fared and blue lipped 
many of them shouldering their little
brothers or sinters pick-shark, so r 
to spare them from standing ban 
foot in thS frost whitened mud.” 

Great Demand for Old Clothing.
The clothing that was sent through 

the Near East Relief last year was 
the meins of saving thousands oi 
lives in the bitter cold region of the 
Caucasus. They were insufficient and 
with several hundred thousand addi
tional to care for this winter, a great
er amount of old 0 othing this year is 
needed. The demand is imperative, 
according to State Secretary O. M. 
Lowry of the Near East Relief, 71!' 
Dalles County State Bank Building, 
Dallas, who said:

“What the people of Texas throw 
away and cast aside as-worn out oi 
useless in various articles of clothing 
W’U save the lives of naked • ittle 
children and refugees in this far away 
land of Armenia.”

Refugees Fight for Clothing.
One relief unit in reporting of con 

aiticn3 stated: “We were almost 
trampled to death by the rush of half- 
naked wretches that dash fOT us 
when we distribute these clothes. Tc 
those that we are able to clothe, the 
garments are better than medicine. 
To one village where we took a ship
ment for distribution, we included in 
the bundle some children's clothes. 
We were met by the usual rush of 
refugees and the e'othes disappeared 
rapidly. At last only the baby clothes 
were left. Upon investigation we 
found that not a single baby among 
the comparatively large number that 
we had found there previously remain 
ed. They had ail died from exposure 
end lack ef proper care.”
Wealthy People Beg tor Old Clathlna-

When one considers that large num
ber of these peep'e were once pros
perous, the wretchedness of their 
plight is the more keenly r°a'ized 
Many of them would rather starve tc- 
death than ask for food, but they will 
almost get down on their knees to beg 
for clothes.

Another report reads: “At Urf*. f 
saw little children walking around in 
the snow, barefoot. Their entire 
bodies were almost completely naked 
The few tattered old rags that were 
wrapped about them were practically 
the only protection against the co’d 
winter weather. Yet most of them 
have managed to survive, though the 
death rate was very high: far "higher 
than it would have been had there 
hycn more od  clothes from America 
to distribute among them and smnne 
ihe adults, who were just as badlv 
off.”

Shipping Address Announced,
To remedy these conditions, the 

Near East Relief is appealing to the 
people of Texas to immediately sand 
their bundles of old worn out, cast off 
clothing. A bundle for those who have 
nnihing. No clothing is in too had 
rendition to send, since something is 
better, than nothing. Bundies should 
be immediately prepared and sent to 
the Near East Relief warehouse, &4S 
\Ve5t 39th street, New York City, by 
parcel post or express according to 
the size of the bundle. Bundles should 
s'so show a return address so that 
the senders may receive full credit for 
:heir share in this life saving work, 
Mr. Lowry announced. Financial sup
port should be sent to the Dallas, Tex- 
is Nsar East Relief office.

T H E  D A I L Y  T I M E S  H E R A L D  IwTAT>n»-rj» *
FIRSTSECTION
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Far $580 T* Boost

Know The Straight of it
Know the correct details of every question, 
every market condition; get the latest news. v

Read the

DALLAS TIMES HERALD
'  FREE— Write for Sample Sunday Copy— FREE

Circulation Manager,
Dallas Times Herald. Dallas, Texa*.

Enclosed find $___________for which send me the Times Herald
for____________months.

Daily and Sunday Sunday O nly
One Month______________ 60e 3 Months------------------------ 65c
One Year ____________ $7.20 6 Months----------------------$1.25

One Year_______________$2.50

Name_________________________________________________

Address-———— — .. - —————---- ..— ----- ---------- ------——--

Sub scripfion to the Times Herald taken The Success Office 
— .........- ---------- = .....-I- 11 "■

The Dallas

;mi- 
weekly

AND

San Angelo

Subscribe through 
The Success, ^ e  
take orders for all 
Magazines.

We have our new -1921 Wall 
Paper Books and would like to 
order your wall Paper for your 
Spring Decoration. *

The Success Office.

Cases of oak or ivy .poisoning 
should be treated with Ballads 
Snow Linimet. It is antiseptic 
and healing and a splendid rem
edy for such taoubles. There 
sises 30c 60c and $1.20 per bot
tle. Sold bya!i druggists.

I have a nice assortment of 
Rex Jelly, try some for picnic 
lunches. W. H. Parker.

Itching diseases can be con— 
troled and cause removed by ap 
plying Ballards Snow Liniment 
The relief is prompt and per 
rnament. Three sizes 30c 60c 
and $1.20 per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

We will take your orders for 
any Magazine you may want, by 
ordering through us you save 
the postage and stationery and 
we guarantee delivery and make 
a small commission. So give us 
your order for renewals as well 
as new subscriptions.

0 T E
. H o l l a n d .

Tl

***
|  Headquarters for Everybody S

'ViTAll Tourist should spend 
one delightful night in El
dorado.

S. W. HOLLAND, ProD.
----- a  ri)

BIG LAKE WOOL SHE,
FROM 14 1-2 TO 160.

William Schneemaa of By? 
Lake reports the sale of a few 
clips of woo) by the Big Lake 
Wool and Mohair Associobion at 
from 14 1-2 to 16c. The sale 
was Wednesday.

I will buy your Liberty bonus 
if you have aoy to dispose of.

__________ A. T. 'Wright.

GENflEAL DIRECTORY
16th Congressional District.
C. B. Hudspeth, ElPaso, Texas. 
25tb Senatorial District 
R. M."Dudley, El Paso, Texas. 
113th Representative District.
W. F. Kellis, Sterling City, Tex 
51st Judicial District.
Court Conevens at Eldorado on 
the 12th Monday after the first 
Monday in January and 10th 
Monday after 1st Mon. in Sept. 
C. E. Duboise, Judge, San An
gelo, Texas.
J. A, TJaomas, Dist. Attorney.

San Angelo, Texas.

Commissioner’s Court meets on 
2nd Monday in Feb., May, Aug. 
and November
J. W. Hill, Jr. El. M.Freund, W. 
J. Campbell and L. E. Ratliff, 
Commissioners.
C, A. Womack, County Judge.
J. F. Isaacs, District and County 
Clerk.
A. F. Ludecke, Sheriff and Tax- 
Collector.
W. E. Baker, Tex Assessor.
P. H, McCormick, Treasurer 
C. C. Doty, Justice of Peace. 

CHURCHES

Methodist-.i Second and Fourth, 
Sundays in Eldorado, and Third 
Sunday at Rudd, Third Sunday 
night at Eldorado.

Rev. F. G. Clark. Pastor.
Presbyterian Services a t  

Methodist ^Church First and 
Third Sunday’s.

Rev. R, H. Stanley, Pastor,
Baptist, services 1st ana hrd 
Sundays morning and night ar 
4th Sunday night at Eldoraji

Revt M< 1. Davis, Pastor,
SO CIETIES

Woodmen of the World—Meets 
first Friday night in each rnsnth 
atthe W.O, W. Hall.

L, M. Hoover Commander, 
A, T. Wright, Clerk.

l.O . O. F, meets First and 
Third Tuesday nights.

A. J. Atkins. N. G.
A. T. Wright, Secretary.

Eldorado Grove No. 802 meets 
Monday night nearest full moon 
in each mouth.

Mrs. D. E, DeLong, Guardian. 
Mrs. A.T, Wright, Clerk.

A. F. & A. M .—meets on Satur
day on or before the full mooni| 
each month.
B. E. Moore, W. M

J. F. Isaacs, Sec,

i
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SPECIAL RATES ON
DAILY TIMES-HERALD.

The Success will take your 
subscription to the Dallas Daily 
Times Herald at the following 
special Rate for May and June. 
Daily and Sunday three monthe 
§1.50, six months $2.75, one year 
$5.25, Daily only one year $3.90, 
SubscribethroughThe Success:

BANISH BLUE BUGS
and all Blood Sucking Insects 
Simply by feeding ‘Martins 
Blue Bug Remedy” to your 
chickens, your money back if 
not satisfied. Guaranteed by

L. M. Hoover

er
All Tires and Tubes.

R e x  M c C o r m i c k .

vamsmmm^ss^sssmBnmmtsmismimsmmss^m' i

Liberality never killed a town. 
Every public enterprise ought to 
receive encouragement. When 
you give a dollar towards im
proving the town you do not 
throw away your money, but 
simply make a good investment.

Remember that when you are 
in need of ranch supplies I can 
supply your wants. 1 also have 
a nice lot of garden seed for that 
early garden.

W. H. Parker.
Miss Olnisse Enochs was in 

the city Saturday shopping.

Fire Insurance
Written a t The Success Office.

ENLARGED KODM PICTURES FREE
Send Us A Trial Order For Best Kodak Finishing Yon Ever Saw
P R I N T S  F R O M  O N E  C E N T  U P

The M AYO STUDIOS
B R O W N  W O O D ,  T E X

Dodson's Liver Tone 

Instead of Calomel

Calomel is quicksilver. It attacks 
the boneB and paralyzes the liver. Your 
dealer sells each bottle of pleasant, 
harmless “Dodson’s Liver Tone” under 
an ironclad,, money-back guarantee that 
it will regulate the liver, stomach and 
bowels better than calomel, without 
sickening or salivating you—15 million 
bottles sold.
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" T o  educate the reason without educating the desire is like 
placing the repeating rifle in the hands of a savage.**

H erbert  Spencer.

W

7rN  THE JUNGLE DAYS|  when men killed 
each other with clubs, an education which 
simply taught them to make guns would have 

made bad matters worse. Along with the science 
of gun-making men must learn that it is wrong to 
kill with either guns or clubs. In other words, 
civilization progresses as technical and moral 
education keep pace with each other —  as men 
learn to develop more perfect material things 
and also how to apply these things to higher 
ideals in life. Better things without higher 
ideals will make men more paganized pagans.

Christian
Educ&t

Moral education has fallen far behind technical 
skill in America. Our things often outrank the 
use we make of them.

It will take Germany a century to live down 
the effects of an education minus the Christian 
element. And all other nations also.

r (

The Christian college is the only col
lege which trains head and 
heart together. None other 
places the emphasis jointly 
upon character and brains, 
Therefore the Christian c o l l e g e  
is the hope of the world.

s ir #

~Tr

l i i i '
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The M. E. Church, South, will raise 
a Christian Education Fund of $33,- 
000,000 to  eq u ip  and adequately  
maintain a system of 90 of the na
tion’ s finest and most thoroughly 
Christian schools and colleges. The 
campaign period is May 29-June 5.
Send a check for this cause to the 
pastor of any Southern Methodist 
Church today.
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"This J pace donated to the cause of Christian Education by

The Success.
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COPrRIGMT̂

nnd( soda 
down with water.

T H E  D IFFER EN C E

H~r SAW you coming up the street
A and standing at the gate with 

Sir. Honeybug and Sir. Playfair,” said 
Mrs. Jamesworthy. “All three of you 
were laughing so the whole neighbor
hood could hear you. I wonder why 

you do all the 
laughing w i t h  
your friends, and 
do nothing hut 
g r u m b l e  and 
scowl at home. I 
haven’t seen you 
laugh in the house 
in five years, as 
you laughed out 
there with those 
men.”

“There’s noth
ing in this house 
to laugh at,” re- 
p l i e d  James
w o r t h y .  “Jim 

Honeybug is a good story-teller, and he 
was telling us a bully yarn, and for 
a brief season we forgot the burdens 
laid upon us, which are greater than 
we can bear. If you could tell a story 
as well as Honeybug does, I’d fill these 
ancestral halls with silvery laughter, 
lint you never try to say' anything 
amusing, Mrs. Jamesworthy. You do 
tell stories, but they are of a gloomy 
Sind tragic character.

“Last night, when I came home, you 
told a dramatic story to the effect that 
you had callers all afternoon, and 
hadn’t a chance to cook anything for 
me, and so I had to eat canned salmon 

crackers, and wash them 
and I insist that 

when a husband comes home from his 
arduous labors in the clanging mart, 
so empty that his watch chain makes a 
clanking sound when it flaps against 
his spine, he should have warm vic
tuals, something he can consume with 
pleasure and pride. The fact that you 
had an invasion of callers is a cheap 
excuse.

“My sainted mother never would 
have permitted any callers to Interfere 
with her management of the cook- 
stove. She realized that her old man 
kept the shebang going, and that he 
should have the right of way. If any 
old hens happened to be in the house 
when grub time approached, my moth
er would request them, firmly hut re
spectfully, to chase themselves, and if 
they didn’t like it they could lump it. 
When my father came home from his 
work, the hay was always in the 
manger for him, and he never had to 
wait five minutes for a meal.

“The day before yesterday, when I 
came staggering home, faint and 
weary from my herculean efforts to 
make both ends meet, you toid me an
other story. It was to the effect that 
you had been downtown sizing up a 
shipment of new spring hats, just re
ceived at the millinery foundry, and 
you were so interested you forgot the 
lapse of time, and didn’t get home in 
time to cook anything. But you flashed 
a winning smile at me, and said it 
wouldn’t take you ten minutes to warm 
up a jean ’of beans, and there was some 
cold coffee left from breakfast, and you 
had plenty of smoked herrings on 
hand.

“Doubtless I should have burst forth 
Into boisterous laughter over this en
tertaining anecdote, but somehow it 
didn’t appeal to my sense of humor. 
I was so busy that day I hadn’t time 
to eat anything at noon, and all the 
way home I was hoping you would 
have a porterhouse steak about three 
inches thick, and a raft of boiled po
tatoes, and perhaps a slab of mince 
pie as an epilogue.

“The Say before that, when I came 
home as hollow as a bass drum, and 
fairly gnashing my teeth with hun
ger, you related a humorous story to 
the effect that your club didn’t adjourn 
on time that afternoon, and you didn’t 
get home until late, so I would have 
to get along with a picked-up supper, 
If I would be patient a few minutes, 
you said, to make the story seem more 
spicy, you would boil an egg for me, 
and there was cold corn bread in the 
cupboard.

“ Such stories, Mrs. Jamesworthy, 
may seem highly amusing to an Inno
cent bystander, and I have no doubt 
they would make a great hit if written 
up and printed in London Punch, but 
there is something wrong with my 
sense of humor, or I am at the wrong 
end of the stories. Anyhow, I can’t 
gurgle over them as I do over Honey- 
bug’s yarns.”

His Status.
“That man is a human snake.”  
“ Why, he is one of the big copper 

kings.”
“Exactly what I said, only in other 

words. He’s a copper head.”

Letter Printing Machine.
A new form letter printing machine 

cuts paper fed from rolls into the 
proper size, uses three colors of ink 
when .desired and automatically 
changes the names and addresses for 
each letter produced. •

Flat Dwellers, Take Notice!
An eminent professor recently said 

nat it was possible to lengthen one's 
ife and improve the .general health 
uerely by tiptoeing for a few minutes 
every day.______________ _

PHONE 98.
Clothes Ordered, Altered,

Cleaned Pressed and D^ed
HATS CLEANED and BLOCKED

Ladies Work a Specialty, Prompt Service is our aim. 
Our Works and fits Guaranteed. Suits Called for and
Delivered.

PH° NE L . I. B R A N N A N
TAILOR.

P H9° NE

SMBta

John P. Isaacs.
President.

C. A. Womack,
Secretary.

| Benton Abstract and Title Co. |
|j Prompt and Efficient Service.

AUseful instrument
Is the Telephone

No town “ between ocean’s is to small, no city is 
too small, no city is to far, no one is out of reach 
of this great tinder of men.

When a situation demands quick action that is at 
once decisive, reach f r your telephone. Ask the 
operator to tell you the long distance rates.

When yon Telephone, Smile!
Connections throughout the Southwest

San Angelo Telephone Co.

Orient Barber Shop
Will appreciate a share of your pattronage, our aim is to 
please our pattrons, with work satisfactorilly done.

Respectfully. .

R. M. Murray

(r-
W . L. McWhorter & Bro.

X D e a J L e x s  l a

Dry Goods, Groceries
- - - - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - A N D - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —

General Merchandise
Call on us and we will make You CLOSE PRICES and 

Promise You PAIR TREATMENT.

S l d c i a d o ,  : : T e ^ a s .

^ ---------

Mrs. Sam Halland and Mr. 
Nicks are busy this week solic
iting funds for the Cemetery 
Association to have a well drill
ed at the Cemetery.

W. P. Evans was in the city 
Monday on business, Will say 
his wife has for gotten how to 
write the words, “ come after
me.

When ordering your reading 
through The Success you will 
get your money back if your 
magazine does not come.
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:  Windmill Work |
| Phone 76.
♦ ALP BRUTON.
$ “Nuff Sed.”
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See the second Ball game be 
tween Eldorado and Mertzon, to 
be played in Eldorado Friday 
May 27. This is expected to be 
a real Ball game.

Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
Those who are in a “run down” con

dition will notice that Catarrh bothers 
them much more than when they are 
in good health. This fact proves that 
while Catarrh is a local disease, it is 
greatly influenced by constitutional 
conditions. HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE is a Tonic and Blood Puri
fier, and acts through the blood upon 
the mucous surfaces of the body, thus 
reducing the inflammation and restor
ing normal conditions.

All druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Cp.. Toledo, Ohio.

List With Me Your

Land &Live Stock
I am in touch with buyers 
and will appreciate having 
a chance to sell your prop- 
erty, or get some for you.
General Commission Business.

H. S. Espy.

A bad taste in the mouth comes 
from a disored stomach and 
sluggish state of the bowels 
Herbine corrects thetroubleim- 
medidiatly. It purifies the be- 
wels, helps digestion,andsweet- 
ens the breath, price 60c.
Sold by all druggists.


